Managing a combination of legacy and modern Windows CE devices can be frustrating. Legacy group policies governed by Microsoft Systems Center Configuration Manager (SCCM) aren’t always compatible with newer devices. This results in inefficiencies, as you need to duplicate the work required for large-scale deployments, remote updates and access to business-critical resources.

Proven mobility management solution, SOTI MobiControl, enables organizations in all industries and of all sizes to manage Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) for Windows CE devices, from a single pane of glass.

MADE FOR YOUR WINDOWS DEVICES
SOTI MobiControl for Windows can be installed, configured and deployed across all devices your organization uses for business success:
- Smartphones
- Tablets
- Laptops and desktops
- Outdoor displays
- Rugged mobile devices
- POS terminals and kiosks
- HoloLens 2 devices

MADE FOR YOUR EMM NEEDS
From deployment to retirement, SOTI MobiControl for Windows ensures your devices and employees remain productive and protected:
- Full lifecycle device management
- Enhanced mobile security
- App management
- Content management
- Windows Information Protection (WIP)

FROM LEGACY TO WINDOWS 10 AND BEYOND
As the EMM point of contact for your organization, you’re responsible for legacy Windows management, and managing newer Windows 10 endpoints, mobile devices and PCs. SOTI MobiControl makes it easy to manage business-critical Windows devices regardless of their age or operating system (OS).

- LEGACY WINDOWS DEVICES: SOTI MobiControl simplifies IT by providing a single unifying EMM solution for specialized line of business (LOB) devices being used in the warehouse, onsite or on the road.

- WINDOWS 10 DEVICES: Windows 10 is the first release in Microsoft’s “One Windows” strategy, offering one operating system for all Windows 10 endpoints and devices. SOTI MobiControl helps manage and secure Windows endpoints, apps and content.

- As Microsoft continues to modernize Windows, SOTI MobiControl for Windows ensures your business keeps up with constant feature and compatibility upgrades. You can also update your Windows license directly from SOTI MobiControl.
SOTI MOBICONTROL FOR WINDOWS FEATURES

AUTOPILLOT SUPPORT: DEPLOY WINDOWS 10 QUICKLY AND EASILY
- Provision customized payloads and email accounts (Exchange, IMAP, POP3).
- Configure SCEP or deploy root and client certificates.
- Preconfigure devices and permissible apps for VPN connectivity.
- Zero-touch bulk enroll devices using Windows provisioning packages.

GUARANTEE SECURITY AND PRIVACY
- Secure devices with passcodes and BitLocker encryption.
- Leverage WIP to prevent unauthorized app access of corporate files and websites.
- Use AD and Azure AD to ensure only authorized users can access apps and settings.
- Detect and act upon non-compliance devices to protect data and documents.

MANAGE APPS AND CONTENT
- Enable/disable the Windows Store and whitelist/blacklist which apps can be installed.
- Silently deploy enterprise and Windows Store apps to devices.
- Deploy legacy Windows apps with command line options to boost app compatibility.

CONTROL WINDOWS 10 DEVICES
- Enable/disable Windows 10 device features including Cortana (voice assistant), screen capture/recording, cut/copy/paste, and voice recording.
- Manage connectivity (cellular, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, NFC and VPN) by device, user or app.
- Secure, manage, and configure Microsoft HoloLens to protect device data.

CONTROL WINDOWS 10 DEVICES
- Synchronize files/folders from any server to the device.
- Edit device registry through remote access deployment for single or multiple devices.
- Execute custom scripts through remote access or package deployment.

TO LEARN MORE:
- Please contact a SOTI sales representative: sales@soti.net
- Or sign up for a free 30-day trial of SOTI MobiControl: soti.net/trial

SOTI is a proven innovator and industry leader for simplifying business mobility and IoT solutions by making them smarter, faster and more reliable. SOTI helps businesses around the world take mobility to endless possibilities.